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Tambu Day August 2018
Your newsletter editor was overseas when the Tambu Day Lunch was held at Moore Park
Golf on Sunday 19th August last year so is not in a position to report in detail. However,
several people have said that the lunch, as always, was excellent for which we are again
most grateful to the staff of Etiquette Catering.
Members and families are becoming increasingly aware that while Moore Park Golf has
been the Battalion Association home base for many years, access to the venue is now an
issue. In this regard, a number of people now find it very difficult if not impossible to
negotiate the steep stairs from the car park to the functions level of the club house.
This matter is no doubt one for further discussion on the coming Anzac Day.

Donations
Thank you to the people who have donated cash or prizes to Association during 2018.
It is through your generosity that costs for Association functions and newsletter
production can be subsidised as needed.
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Last Post
NX115757 Lancelot David Copland (2nd August 2018)
Born on 19th August 1922 at Toongabbie, New South
Wales, Lance Copland enlisted in the Australian Imperial
Force at Narellan in September 1942.
A 3-inch mortar crew member of the 2/5th Australian
Infantry Battalion, Lance served in the Wau – Salamaua
campaign in New Guinea in 1943. He also served in the
Aitabe -Wewak campaign, the battalion’s final campaign,
from November 1944 to August 1945.
With over four years of war service, he was discharged
from the AIF at the rank of Lance-Sergeant in November
1946.

NX115759 Private Lance Copland (3rd left) dropping a bomb into a
3-inch Mortar barrel, Mount Tambu, New Guinea, 10th August 1943.
(AWM 015488)
Lance was a Wool Classer then a Salesman in his civilian career and was married to
Marie (nee McKergow) of Casino in the Northern Rivers region of New South Wales.
At the time of his passing, Lance was residing at Buderim on the Queensland Sunshine
Coast where Marie is cared for in a nursing home.
Lance’s sister, Beth Backer has reflected that at his funeral service on 10th August 2018,
the Maroochydore RSL Sub-Branch honoured Lance with an impressive soldier’s
farewell.
Lest we forget.
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Vale Good Friends
It is with sadness that the passing of Myra Beatrice Buckley of Wyee Point on 7th July
2018 is recorded here. Myra was a regular supporter of Battalion Association activities at
Gosford RSL and the sister of the late NX167863 Private N.E. (Noel) Ryles (1924 –
1945) of the Battalion.
The passing of Lola Margaret Willard of Pagewood on 24th September 2018 is also
sadly recorded. Lola was for many years a strong supporter of Association activities with
her husband Bill, NX97593 Private W.J. Willard (1917 – 2011).

Anzac Day 2019
Below are details for participation in this year’s Anazac Day March in the Sydney CBD
and lunch afterwards at Moore Park Golf.
Date: Thursday 25th April 2019.
March Start time: 9:00 am.
Assembly area: Although the RSL has yet to publicise assembly areas for the March, it is
likey that the area for all Second World War infantry unit groups will again be in Phillip
Street, between Martin Place and Hunter Street.
The assembly area will be confirmed by email messages to Association members and
families as soon as known. If anyone attending the March has not received an email
message from Ken McKay by the end of March 2019 they are advised to contact him by
phone on (02) 4721 4752.
March route: North along Phillip Street, left into Hunter Street, left into Elizabeth Street
then left into Liverpool Street for dispersal.
Act of Remembrance: When passing the ANZAC Memorial, Hyde Park an “Eyes Left”
will be given. There be an “Eyes Front” given immediately marchers are clear of the
saluting point.
Coach to Moore Park Golf House: Punchbowl Bus Company has advised that the
company will again provide a coach with driver free of charge for transport of veterans
and families from the city to Moore Park after the March (one way only). The pick-up
point will be advised on the day.
Gather for Lunch: 12 Noon in the Lounge Bar for 12:45 pm in the Heritage Room.
Cost: $65.00 which will include a two-course meal and table drinks.
RSVP: Please phone Ken McKay on (02) 4721 4752 or contact him by email to
kennethmckay4@bigpond.com by Friday 19th April 2019 so that catering arrangements
with Moore Park Golf can be finalised.
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The Bull Trophy in the PM’s office
The June 2016 newsletter of the Association featured an article about the Cronulla Sutherland Sharks Rugby League Team’s Bull Trophy, a statuette depicting the late
VX12513 CPL Leslie Clarence (‘Bull’) Allen, MM of the 2/5th Infantry Battalion
carrying a wounded soldier during the 1943 Wau – Salamaua campaign in New Guinea.
An article also appeared in the 19th September 2018 edition of the Canberra Times
showing a copy of the statuette among photographs and other items in the office of the
Prime Minister, Scott Morrison. Inclusion of the statuette in the PM’s office is not
surprising as he is generally known to be a keen Sharks supporter.

The President of the 5th Battalion Royal Australian Regiment Association, Roger
Wainwright has drawn attention to the article. Also, the 5RAR Association Tiger Tales
Editor, Gary Townsend has advised that when Scott Morrison was asked by the
newspaper Reporter about a conversation he had with the US President, Donald Trump,
the PM among other things said that he talked about where the co-operation of the two
countries started in France in July 1918. The PM is reported to have also talked to Mr
Trump about the heroic rescue of not less than 12 American battle casualties by Bull
Allen near Mount Tambu on 30th July 1943 for which he was awarded the United States
Silver Star.

Around and about
Val Hoare has reported that she has recently had good phone conversations with some of
the Association ladies, namely:
Norma Beaver of Bomaderry on the South Coast, widow of NX115768 Corporal
A.R. (Ron) Beaver;
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Zoë Galloway of New Lampton in the Newcastle Metropolitan area, partner of
the late NX112474 Private L.J. (Les) Powell;
Flo Harvey of Bridport on the North Coast of Tasmania, widow of TX9109
Private K.E. (Keith) Harvey;
Kath Reay of Ryde in the Sydney Metropolitan area, widow of QX53440
Corporal J.E. (Jack) Reay;
Effie Sadler of Kincumber on Central Coast, widow of NX155467 Sergeant W.J.
(“Chops”) Sadler;
Laurie Toland of Chittaway Bay on the Central Coast, widow of VX8969
Lieutenant D.J. (Danny) Toland;
June Yarnold of Wingham in the Mid North Coast region, partner of the late
Arthur Haldane who was the Association Piper for a number of years; and.
Bev Yates of Bicheno on the East Coast of Tasmania, widow of TX14647
Sergeant A.W. (Allan) Yates, OAM.
It is hoped that all ladies of the Association are doing well and enjoying life wherever you
may be.
Gerry Partridge still resides Dungog in the Hunter Region. Now in aged care, Gerry has
reported that he is well looked after.

The 2/5th Battalion early in the Aitabe – Wewak campaign
Readers would generally be aware that in the last campaign of the 2/5th Battalion in
northern New Guinea, the unit participated in the destruction of Japanese forces in that
area.
On 3rd January 1945 while operating in the Torricelli Mountains, C Company under the
command of Captain Lin Cameron 1 drove the enemy out of a stronghold at the village
of Perimbil. As a result, one of the 14 Battle Honours officially awarded to the 2/5th for
its achievements during the Second World War is “Perimbil”.
By the end of the month, the Battalion had carried out many patrols in the area. The unit
War Diary for January 1945 sums up its operations …………….
“During the month under review the Bn carried out 77 patrols consisting of
fighting, recce [reconnaissance] and ambush. Air strikes were controlled from the
ground using R/T comm [radio telephone communication] with planes.
Mortar smoke was used to define exact targets, making bombing in most cases
accurate. These strikes in conjunction with aggressive patrolling by our tps
1

Captain Linden Arthur Cameron, MC and Bar (1918 – 1986).
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[troops] has expedited the enemy’s withdrawal to the EAST and SOUTH and has
dislodged him from features, where, in some cases, good def posns [defensive
positions] had been prepared. The general axis of advance has been
EAST……….”
Battalion casualties during the month were relatively light, with six fatalities. One of
those was NX167863 Private Noel Edward Ryles who was killed in action on 9th
January 1945 while on patrol. Noel Ryles was the brother of Myra Buckley who, as
recorded on page 3 in this newsletter, passed away last year.
A poignant display nowadays at the Australian War Memorial, Canberra is the projection
of the names of Australia’s fallen onto the façade of the Hall of Memory from sunset to
sunrise. Private Ryles is being so commemorated on three occasions during 2019. The
timings are:
•

3:25 am on Thursday 28th February;

•

7:18 pm on Saturday 8th June; and

•

7:00 pm on Sunday 1st September.

The Torricelli Mountain Range in which the 2/5th Australian Infantry Battalion
fought in early 1945. (Satellite Earth image by courtesy of Google)
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Moore Park Golf, Sydney, 19th August 2018 where 37 diners enjoyed the Association’s
Annual Tambu Day Lunch. Top: Table 3 before the main course. Bottom: Table 2 after
people had commenced to mingle. (Photographs by courtesy of Peter Dykes)

